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HPS-FW Washout Solution:  Installation, Optimization and Verification Procedure 

Introduction 

This document has been issued to establish the installation, optimization and verification procedures for 

all Kodak customer sites using HPS-FW Washout Solution with Flexcel NXH, NXC and SRX plates. The 

document is designed to enable Kodak’s Technical Applications Group Representatives to obtain the 

optimum performance through recommended guidelines and best practice procedures for either fresh 

or recycled HPS-FW Washout Solution. 

The solvent washout process has established itself as a reliable production standard due to its 

productivity, simple handling and efficient cost structure.  HPS-FW Washout Solution is intended 

specifically for use with Kodak Flexcel NXH, NXC and SRX Plates. 

This Technical Bulletin is for HPS-FW Washout Solution sites located in the United States, Canada and 

Latin America Regions that are supplied by HPS Technologies. 

Overview 

This document provides installation, optimization, and verification procedures for sites using HPS-FW 

Washout Solution in their plate processing equipment.  The following information is discussed: 

• Spill procedure

• What the customer does before the arrival of the Kodak Technical Applications Group

o Supplies that are required and the pre-installation procedure

• What the Kodak Technical Applications Group does at your site

o Installation, optimization procedures and specification requirements

• Verification process

Spill Procedure 

As part of your spill prevention measures, familiarize yourself with the information in the Safety Data 

Sheet (SDS) for HPS-FW Washout Solution, and be prepared for a spill.  To find the SDS, go to 

www.hpstec.com. 

This is the recommended spill procedure for HPS-FW Washout Solution: 

1. Evacuate the spill area immediately and notify supervision and area contacts.

2. Wear appropriate personal protective equipment:

a. Gloves rated for use with both light alcohols (for example:  methanol or ethanol)

and hydrocarbons

b. Safety glasses with side shields

3. Avoid prolonged or repeated breathing of mist or vapor.

4. Clean up the spill:

a. Remove all sources of heat and ignition (for example: sparks or flame)

b. If it can be done without risk, stop the leak

c. Prevent the solution from entering waterways, sewers, basements, or confined

areas.  If necessary, seal floor drains.

d. Ventilate the spill area.
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e. Absorb the spilled solution with inert material, such as vermiculite, cat litter, sand,

oil dry, or other commercially-available absorbent materials and place the spilled

solution in a chemical waste container.

f. Clean the surface thoroughly to remove residual contamination.

g. Place the materials used in the cleanup in a plastic bag and tape the bag closed.

h. Dispose of cleanup materials following your normal waste procedure.

Customer Responsibilities 

Pre-installation requirements 

Before the Kodak Technical Applications Group can properly set up and optimize the plate processor, 

the following items must be available at your site: 

1. A minimum of three (3) 55 gallon drums of fresh HPS-FW Washout Solution along with 
one

(1) clean 55-gallon drum, used for spent HPS-FW Washout Solution.  Customers can 
purchase the HPS-FW Washout Solution directly from HPS Technologies via telephone or 
email.  Allow 3-5 days for shipping.

• US&C:  Customer Service is available 8am – 5pm ET and can be contacted at 
1-864-472-6604.  Orders may also be sent via email to:  
briancummins@kwalter.com , dbradford@hpstec.com

• Latin America:  Please contact your local HPS designated distributor.

HPS-FW Washout Solution and Additives 

Part number Product Description Unit 

HPS-FW-55V Washout Solution 55-gallon drum

HPS-FW-P1-55V Additive, Part 1 55-gallon drum

HPS-FW-P2-5V Additive, Part 2 5-gallon pail

2. A supply of Kodak Flexcel NXH Plates in the desired thickness and format as well as the
corresponding Kodak Flexcel Thermal Imaging Layer and/or Thermal Imaging Layer-R.

3. A #1 Zahn Cup and dial thermometer required to calibrate and then verify the % solids
information within the processor parameters during set-up and maintenance.  Both can be
purchased through GARDCO USA.

4. Knowledge of the current solvent in the processor so that the proper changeover
procedures can be implemented by the Kodak Technical Applications Group.

Pre-installation procedure 

If you are transitioning from your current washout solution to HPS-FW Washout Solution, follow this 

procedure prior to the arrival of the Kodak Technical Applications Group to prepare your processor for 

the installation and optimization of HPS-FW Washout Solution. 

1. Remove the chemistry from your plate processor.

a. Follow the equipment manufacturer’s procedural and safety recommendations.

b. Handle the used washout solution per the manufacturer’s Safety Data Sheet (SDS).
2. When the chemistry is removed, wipe the tanks, washout, and cleaning sections as well as the

entrance and spill trays with a lint-free cloth to remove any monomer buildup.

mailto:jbradford@hpstec.com
mailto:ssmart@hpstec.com
mailto:briancummins@kwalter.com
mailto:dbradford@hpstec.com
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3. Inspect the brushes and rollers for wear and/or damage.  Replace any worn or damaged brushes

and/or rollers prior to the arrival of the Kodak Technical Applications Group.

4. Contact the Kodak Technical Applications Group to verify that the plate processor is now ready

for the installation of the HPS-FW Washout Solution.

Responsibilities of the Technical Applications Group Representative 

Installation, Optimization, and Verification Procedure:  Background 

Before you can start using the HPS-FW Washout Solution, the processor must be optimized by a Kodak 

Technical Applications Group Representative.  Proper setup and verification ensures that the 

parameters of the processor are optimized, confirmed and agreed upon. 

At the end of the optimization process, the representative trains plate processor operators and provides 

them with a record of the platemaking set points that were determined during the optimization process 

(for example:  processing speed and replenishing rates).   

NOTE:  Contact your Kodak Technical Applications Group Representative if you make any changes to the 

processor settings or if settings have changed during processor servicing to determine if an on-site visit 

is required to optimize the plate processor again. 

This section includes the procedures that the representative follows to set up your processor. 

Filling the Plate Processor with HPS-FW Washout Solution and Raising the % Solids 

1. Fill the plate processor with HPS-FW washout Solution per the processor manufacturer’s

recommended procedure and set the processor temperature to 25 +/- 0.5 C° (77 +/- 1 F°).

NOTE:  If your processor does not have temperature control capabilities, the representative will

inform you about potential plate variation or outcome with large temperature changes.

2. Next, you’ll need to raise the % solids of the HPS-FW washout solution, within the processor, to

approximately 2.5-3.0% solids, do not exceed 4.5% solids. NOTE:  A lower % solids is being used

to minimize the # of plates required to increase the solid content of the processor.  By

determining the 0 – 2.5% solids reference, this will then allow you to set the upper end of the

solids to not exceed 4.5%.

a. This is done by processing Flexcel NXH, NXC or SRX plates that have a minimal amount

of back exposure applied to each plate prior to processing. DO NOT PROCESS RAW

PLATES.

b. Process the number of required plates at the slow speed of 50.8mm/min (2 in/min), to

obtain the true processed floor, with the replenishment rate of the processor either

turned off or set to the lowest setting.  Refer to Chart #1.
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Chart #1  

# of Flexcel NXH, NXC or SRX Plates Required to Process to Increase 
 the % Solids from 0% to Approximately 2.5-3.0% 

Processor 
Types 

Plate 
Types 

610x762m
m 
(24x30 in.) 

800x1067mm 
(31.5x42 in.) 

900x1200mm 
(35.4x47.2 in.) 

1067x1524mm 
(42x60 in.) 

1270x2032mm 
(50x80 in.) 

Evo 2A 
(205C) 

NXH/SRX 
1.14mm 

10 5 

Evo 3IP 
(305DW) 

(0.045 in.) *10 5 4 

Eco 4IP 
(405DW) 

*15 *8 6 4 

Evo 5BP 
(505DW) 

*21 *11 *9 6 4 

Evo 2A 
(205C) 

NXH/SRX 
1.70mm 

4 2 

Evo 3IP 
(305DW) 

(0.067 in.) *4 2 2 

Eco 4IP 
(405DW) 

*7 *3 3 2 

Evo 5BP 
(505DW) 

*9 *5 *4 3 2 

Evo 3IP 
(305DW) 

NXH/NXC/S
RX 
 2.84mm 

1 

Eco 4IP 
(405DW) 

(0.112 in.) 1 

Evo 5BP 
(505DW) 

2 1 

Evo 3IP 
(305DW) 

NXC / SRX 
3.94mm 

1 

Eco 4IP 
(405DW) 

(0.155”) 1 

Evo 5BP 
(505DW) 

1 1 

*To minimize the total plate usage required to increase the %solids within the processor,

these plate sizes are not recommended.

c. For additional information follow FLEXNXRG_201.0, Increasing the % Solids Within a

Solvent Processor When Using Fresh Washout Solution via the following link:

https://partnerplace.Kodak.com

3. If the processor uses a tacky plate mounted on a platen instead of a pin bar, remove the film

from the tacky plate:

a. Apply isopropyl alcohol to the tacky plate with a lint free cloth, rubbing it over the entire

area for about 10 minutes.

https://partnerplace.kodak.com/
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b. Blot the platen dry and place it into a dryer drawer for approximately 10 minutes or

until the isopropyl has evaporated from the platen.

4. If the plate processor includes the automatic viscometer option, perform the procedure Plate

Processors with Automatic Viscometers.  Otherwise, proceed to the Establishing the Proper

Processing Speed and Back Exposure Times section within this document.

Plate Processors with Automatic Viscometers 

Some of the latest flexographic processors have an automatic viscometer option built into their system.  

This option provides an automatic replenishing capability, but only after it has been correctly calibrated 

at 0% solids, for the minimum reference target, to the upper reference target of 2.5-3.0 % solids, do not 

exceed 5.0 % solids.   

This procedure requires the use of a #1 EZ ZAHN cup and a dial thermometer, both can be purchased 

from GARDCO USA.  A Zahn Cup-Type Viscometer is a portable device for measuring the viscosity of 

fluids in the seconds required for a definite volume (44 ml) to flow through the viscometer. 

1. Locate a stopwatch, a dial thermometer with a spike stem, and a #1 EZ Zahn Cup viscometer.

2. Insert the thermometer into the holes in the viscometer’s bracket.

3. Stir the liquid thoroughly, dip the cup into the liquid and record the temperature.  The

temperature of the HPS-FW Washout Solution should be approximately 25 +/- 0.5°C (77 +/- 1°F).

Do not proceed until the temperature is within this range.

4. Raise the bracket so that the thermometer is out of the cup.

5. Place a finger in the ring, lift the viscometer completely out of the liquid and start the stopwatch

when the top edge of the cup breaks the surface.

6. Stop the watch when the steady flow of the liquid from the orifice suddenly breaks and record

the seconds of flow time.

7. Repeat steps 2 through 6 until consistent results are obtained.  Three trials per solution are

recommended.

8. Record viscosity in centipoise (cps) units.

9. Clean the viscometer with clean washout solution and a dry, soft lint-free tissue.  Pay special

attention to the orifice and ensure that it is carefully cleaned out.

10. Using Chart #2, find the % solids that correspond to the flow time and viscosity that you

recorded.

CHART #2 

HPS-FW Washout Solution Viscosity Reference Chart @ 25°C (77 +/- 1°F) 

% Solids Seconds of Flow Time Centipoise (cps) 

0.0% 32.91 3.7 

1.0% 33.71 4.4 

2.0% 34.46 5.1 

3.0% 35.43 6.0 

4.0% 36.51 7.0 

5.0% 38.16 8.6 

6.0% 40.60 10.8 

7.0% 43.52 13.6 
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11. If the results are not > 2.5 % solids range, as shown on Chart #2, additional plates will need to be

processed to increase the % solid readings.

12. When the % solids targets are obtained, calibrate the automatic viscometer according to the

manufacturer’s recommendations.

13. Set the maximum replenishing rate of the processor to 4.5% solids, do not exceed 5 % solids, per

the manufacturer’s recommendations.

You are now ready to establish the washout rate of this processor with the HPS-FW Washout 

Solution. 

Establishing the Proper Processing Speed and Back Exposure Times 

Once the 0% and 2.0-3.0 % solid reference points and the replenishing rate have been established, 

determine the proper processing speed and back exposure times by referencing FLEXNXRG_204.X or 

FLEXNXCRG_704.X.  For the specific washout floor height targets per plate caliper, refer to Chart #3.  

CHART #3 

Recommended Washout Floor Height Targets for HPS-FW NX Plates by Thickness 

Plate Thickness Washout Floor Height 

1.14 mm (0.045 in) 0.36 +/- 0.051 mm (0.014 +/- 0.002 in) 

1.70 mm (0.067 in) 0.86 +/- 0.051 mm (0.034 +/- 0.002 in) 

2.28 mm (0.090 in) 1.35 +/- 0.051 mm (0.053 +/- 0.002 in) 

2.54 mm (0.10 in) 1.60 +/- 0.051 mm (0.063 +/- 0.002 in) 

2.72 mm (0.107 in) 1.651 +/- 0.051 mm (0.065 +/- 0.002 in) 

2.84 mm (0.112 in) 1.651 +/- 0.051 mm (0.065 +/- 0.002 in) 

NXC 2.84 mm (0.112 in.) 1.74 +/- 0.10 mm (0.069 +/- 0.004 in) 

NXC 3.18 mm (0.125 in.) 1.91 +/- 0.10 mm (0.075 +/- 0.004 in) 

NXC 3.94 mm (0.155 in.) 2.54 +/- 0.10 mm (0.10 +/- 0.004 in) 

The processor is now optimized and verified.  Complete the Flexcel plate making process by referring to 
the Kodak Services Knowledge Vault via the following link:  https://partnerplace.Kodak.com,  to 
generate plates and to review the visual appearance characteristic of the finished plate.   

https://partnerplace.kodak.com/

